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Hello readers – give us more
of your support and news!
Welcome to your Marlpit for July – and here’s to good
weather, particularly for the ColtiFest on Saturday July 13.
We donate our cherished Page One, and centre pages to
publicise this local event for you all to attend, in the
interests of charities, and run by local people – well done all
of you, particularly organizer Harriet.
The Marlpit team and I thank readers who have praised the
magazine’s progress. But we can all do even more to
support and lead your and our efforts to do good locally!
Much is done by many in our readership area – charitably,
for no personal reward other than hearty feelings.  So well
done – but we need to hear more from all your readers,
particularly club and event organizers! Please Email us now
with your interest, contact details, events happening – how
you can help the local area, and how Marlpit publicity can
help your events and good work!  If you need more
volunteers, say so in your contributions. We want more
news, particularly from our main parishes of Coltishall,
Horstead with Stanninghall, Badersfield, Hautbois, and
Scottow.  We praise Hoveton and Wroxham organizations
who DO send us much – so come on you Colts and co.
Letters, ideas, praise (complaints if nec) – lets be hearing
from you. Send general news, letters, views on council
matters, local strengths and weaknesses to
reports@themarlpit.com; sport to
sportsclubs@themarlpit.com (including particularly
Coltishall and Horstead sportsters – not only Wroxham FC).
And young people – let us know your views too, particularly
school pupils and your parents.  Send to
youth@themarlpit.com
Also if you think you could help us produce The Marlpit, be
it by delivering, editorial – or particularly helping sell and
administer Advertising – please Email me at:
chairman@themarlpit.com   The Advertising role is urgent
to ensure our future!

Finally – see you at ColtiFest!  We Marlpit team members
will be there – come and chat!

Thank you!

Paul Thomas.  Chairman, and your Marlpit team.
01603 738582, 07768 392800.

DEADLINE FOR AUG/SEPT ISSUE: FRIDAY 12TH JULY
(2 MONTH ISSUE)
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INVITATION
Coltishall & Horstead

Good Neighbours
Will be hosting
A tea party on

Thursday 11th July from
2 – 4pm

In the church rooms Coltishall
Entertainment and raffle on the day
If you require transport please call

07799 277455

Strawberry Tea Partyin Aid ofBreast Cancer Care&East Anglian AirAmbulance
Come along and enjoy Cakes, a cuppa, or a glass

of Pimms, Games, Tombola, and Raffle.

Sunday 14th July 2019
2pm – 5:30pm

Tithe Barn Horstead

Wroxham Flower Club
demonstration starts at 7.30 pm on 10th

July at the Church Rooms, Norwich Road,
Wroxham, when we have Kath Doggett from

Cambridge, our guest flower demonstrator, with
“Seasonal Splendours”. As usual the raffle prizes are

the flower arrangements and we have refreshments and
cake following the demonstration.  So
come along and give us a look, enjoy
the display and perhaps be one of the

lucky winners. New members and
visitors are very welcome.  

If you would like further information we would be
happy to hear from you or just come along on the night.
Please contact:  Lynn Hands on 01603 722582 or
Pamela Poulton on 01603 782063.

To celebrate both 100 years of the

founding of the Women’s Institute and

also Norfolk Day the local W.I. will be

on the River Green Common at

2.30p.m. with 100 slices of cake to give

away! First come first served. Hope to
see you there!

2018 Real Life Drama/Romance 120 mins  15The extraordinary story of German POW Bert
Trautmann.  Talent-spotted playing football in
the camp by the manager of St Helens Town, he
stayed on in England at the end of the war and
married the manager’s daughter.  Facing down
hostility and abuse for being German, he went
on to be signed by Manchester City, securing
victory for his team in the 1956 Cup Finaldespite a broken neck.  Starring David Kross
(The Reader) and Freya Mavor, and available to
us within a month of cinema release, thispromises to be a huge hit with Moviolaaudiences. Everyone welcome, £4 entry ondoor, Raffle and Licenced bar

Mike & A kis f n Br f wn 01603 737504
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I would like to thank whoever has been
hired to mow the Ling Common in
Coltishall for his job, well done.  We
walked through the common recently
and were very pleased to see that is was
really cleaned up and still left sensitive to
wildlife survival.  That person really took
the time and effort to make the common
a beautiful, inviting place to walk.  A
lovely balance has been struck, thanks to
him.

Susie Bunn

Ice cream – but
also a good cause…..

One of our
favourite visitors
to Coltishall is
our Ice Cream
Man: Danny
Healy.  Daily
afternoons in
spring, summer
and autumn, he
is parked at the
Anchor-Street
end of the lower
common
satisfying many boating visitors and other tourists, as well
as us as locals, with his brilliant, East Anglian-made ice
cream.

Sadly, Danny recently lost his son, also Danny, suddenly
from cancer at the age of 41, only a few weeks after
learning he had it.  As a result, Danny senior is appealing
for contributions to the Big C, Norfolk’s cancer charity
which now features on the front of his van.

‘Out Of Focus’ by Peter
Gordon 
The Jubilee Players are
delighted to announce that
they will be treading the
boards again in October at
the Tithe Barn Horstead.
‘Out of Focus’ is a comedy
set in the annexe of a church hall where a series of over
bookings have occurred. As a result, a wonderful mix of
local characters descend on the hall for a Brownie pack
meeting,  badminton and table tennis matches, auditions for
the pantomime and an illustrated talk on steam locomotives.
Confusion reigns until everyone finally unites for a common
cause, the production of the pantomime, which hopes to
raise money for the church bells. Over the following weeks
of rehearsals, alliances and friendships are formed and
tested as the cast battles against the odds and the opening
night approaches.
Events finally culminate backstage after the final
performance as the cast celebrate and everyone receives
their just desserts.  Come and join us at The Tithe Barn for
some Autumn comedy fun!
‘OUT of FOCUS’ will be performed at
The Tithe Barn Horstead Wednesday 23rd, Thursday 24th
and Friday 25th October 2019 at 7.30pm All tickets £6.00
and will be on sale from Monday 5th August. Box office:
Sandra’s Salon, 18 Wroxham Road, Coltishall, NR12 7EA
Tel: 01603 736676 Evenings: 01603 738764

The Preston Rooms –
The Village Hall 

As usual, this starts with a Thank You.
Pam’s Quiz night was once again a
great night out and raised £167.00, so
thank you to everyone who supported the event. Our
event for July is being held over the weekend of 20/21st -
10am to 4pm.  There will be a flower festival at St Swithin’s

Church. The church will be full of
beautiful flower arrangements and
visitors will have the option of
purchasing the arrangements at the
end of the weekend. Light lunches and tea, coffee

and cakes are being offered in the Preston Rooms, where
there will also be a Plant stall.  Visitors will
have the chance to have a sit down and enjoy
home made lunches, homemade cakes and
purchase plants to take home. The
Ashmanhaugh Light Railway will be running
on Saturday 20th from 10.30am to 12.30pm, 2pm to
3.30pm providing the usual fun for children and adults alike,
plus refreshments. Please come along and support this
event, we are looking forward to seeing you.
Sue Watts, Secretary
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The Horstead Centre:  A Brief History…
50th ANNIVERSARY OF THE TRUST

The present Rectory building dates from 1847 and was erected by Joseph Thackery,
Rector of  Horstead from 1846 to 1880, on the site of the Old Rectory. (Millican p 65).
He also built the parsonage house at Coltishall.  

By 1962 Canon Arthur Gillion, the then Director of Education for Norwich Diocese,
and living in the Rectory, a ten-bedroomed, rambling house with extensive
outbuildings, a walled garden and a spinney, had the idea of turning all that unused
space into a centre for work with young people. Two years later Revd Raymond
Winter, Rector of Horstead and Archdeaconry Youth Officer, started to put Canon
Gillian’s idea into practice, inviting young people to volunteer to stay and bring the
outbuildings back into repair so that they and the unused part of the Rectory could
be converted into a ‘Residential Training Centre’. 

Major grants were needed to complete the conversion work and Norwich Diocese, donated on the understanding that it would not be held
financially responsible should the project fail. It meant that an independent Charitable Trust had to be formed, and the Chairmanship was
awarded to the then Bishop of Thetford. Other Trust members included the Archdeacon of Lynn, the Diocesan Director of Education and the
Diocesan Youth Officer. The Trust Deed of 1969 (later amended 1982) stated that the purpose of the Centre was to provide, “…a residential
training centre for persons residing in or near the C of E Diocese of Norwich and In particular, for residential and other gatherings, courses,
study and recreational groups, meetings, lectures and classes for other forms of recreational and leisure time activities with the object of
educating and assisting persons,(especially young persons) to develop their physical, mental and spiritual capacities in a Christian community
to the end that they may grow to full maturity as individuals and as members of society.” (NRO ACC 2012/3).

In July 1970, the Centre was officially opened by HRH Princess Margaret.

Raymond Winter was succeeded by Revd. John Towler as Warden of the Centre and Rector
of Horstead in 1971. At the time the building was only used as a residential centre at week-
ends and school holidays but by 1975 the process of separating the position of Warden
from that of Rector began with the appointment of a part-time Assistant Warden to allow
the use of the Centre during the week by school groups. With the aid of a grant from the
Alderman Norman Foundation that year, the house was further extended to provide a
craft room and leaders’ room and to ensure it complied with Fire Regulations.

Revd. Richard Woodham became Rector in 1978 and was the last to combine the role with
that of Warden of the

Centre as the living was then combined with that of Coltishall to become one
Benefice. Planning permission for more development was obtained and the
Centre began to be used by the Diocesan Youth Service. 

In 1988 Revd. Woodham left to become Rector of St Mary Magdalen in Norwich
and a full time Warden, Val Khambatta, a Diocesan Youth Officer, was
appointed, with her husband Revd Neville Khambatta (then Hon Curate of the
Benefice of Coltishall, Gt Hautbois and Horstead) as part-time Assistant. Both
had extensive experience in youth education, and they remained until 2011 when
Josie Barnett was appointed Warden. In the meantime, there were concerns that
the Centre was not achieving its full potential and in 1989 a report by the Bishop,
called ‘Moving Forward’ suggested that the Centre was under used. A move to ‘All Hallows’, Ditchingham, was considered but concluded
unpracticable.

Statue: This young man suddenly disappeared during
alterations to the house. I wonder where he

went...?(Undated)

Dining Room: At the beginning, visitors dined en
famille. There is now a large purpose-built dining
room in the modern extension. (Undated ?1960s)

The Horstead Centre from the Churchyard (Undated)
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The following year, the Residential Training Committee (RTC) reported that despite the Centre not
being used to capacity, even when full, the Warden and her Assistant were working 24/7 with no breaks
apart from a brief holiday in September. A Feasibility study to develop the Centre further was
undertaken by Gibbs Bonner Mills Partnership in December 1991 but no action taken at the time
because of lack of funds.

In 1993 the Centre was awarded with the Lady Mayhew Trophy[1]  and more proposals were made to
widen the Centre’s potential use: more accommodation for adults and for disabled as increased
bookings, especially of adults would enhance income, and so a development plan was presented to the
Diocesan Board of Education with an estimated costing of £300 - £350k. In the same year, the Synod
(Ecclesiastical Council) passed two resolutions in relation to the Horstead Centre: the first that the
Diocese contribution to the Warden’s stipend (pay) should be reduced by a half by the end of 1996 and the second that a working party be
appointed by the Bishop of Norwich to review the future of the Centre with a view to it becoming entirely self-financing.

The result was that in 1996  the Diocesan Board of Education set up a Development Project with the following aims: moving the heart of the Centre
from the extension into the original Rectory (currently staff accommodation); creating additional meeting rooms; enlarging the classroom/games
room; relocating bedrooms; creating disabled access; reconstructing the existing link building for shower, bedroom and disabled access; providing
new first floor accommodation for the Assistant  Warden and Volunteer Staff  and providing an enlarged dining room. To make the project viable,
the Trust asked for a new lease from the Diocese at peppercorn rent and planning permission was sought with the intention of work starting in

October 1998 at a projected cost of about £518,000 and re-opening in
March1999. (NRO ACC 2012/3). Administrative Trustees, in the form of the
RTC would take on full responsibility for running the Centre with the
Diocesan Board of Finance acting as Custodial Trustees.  

From 2000 onwards the Centre has continued to grow, through several name
changes, (and planning applications) from providing week-end
accommodation for groups of 30 maximum in the 1970s to groups of 66 plus,
ploughing back profits into continued expansion and improvements. For
example, 2015 saw an investment of £50,000 in upgrading the sleeping
accommodation. By 2017 (the last year for which figures are available) it had
accommodated approximately 7,000 young people: the surplus was £40,996
with £585,951 in reserves whereas in 1976, gross profit was about £30,000.

(Figures from the Centre’s Annual Report to the Charity Commission 2017 and NRO PD 597/20). The Centre now has an international reputation
and in their own words, their mission continues to be to "Provide the opportunity for young people, within or near the Diocese of Norwich, to
develop their spiritual, physical, intellectual and social capacities within a caring Christian community. “  

Awarded by the Broads Society to schools, youth organisations or individuals involved in Broads related projects which encourage young people
to enjoy and appreciate the Broads in any capacity.

Millican, P:  A History of Horstead with Stanninghall, Hunt, Norwich 1937.
Horstead Centre: A short History: Unpublished, typewritten manuscript. Dated 1980 (NRO PD 597/20)

Report of Horstead Centre Development Project: Unpublished typewritten manuscript. Dated Oct 1996 (NRO ACC
2012/3)

Working Party Report to the Bishop of Norwich. Unpublished typewritten manuscript: dated June 1994   (NRO ACC  2012/3)

Drawing by Joan Young dated 1983,
shows what is now the main entrance.

The original entrance is on the left.

Horstead Rectory (Undated)

mailto:history@themarlpit.co.uk
mailto:history@themarlpit.co.uk
mailto:history@themarlpit.co.uk
mailto:history@themarlpit.co.uk
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 S u n d a y  9 t h  J u n e , …. a rare dry day in a run of very wet weather, saw Heggatt Hall
Gardens open to the public in aid of Horstead church funds, courtesy of
Mr and Mrs Richard Gurney. As always, the gardens were immaculate
and the event was well attended with a steady stream of visitors arriving
throughout the afternoon.

There were various stalls including crafts, bric-a-brac, second hand books
and sideshows. Those who tired of these or of looking at all the plants
and maybe finding a few ideas for their own gardens could enjoy a
welcome cup of tea and piece of cake in the barn or outside on the
patio. In the barn was an interesting display showing the history of Heggatt Hall from 1513 to the
present day. Outside in the park was the chance to see close up some of Heggatt’s stately Sweet
Chestnut trees (Castanea sativa) including one which had blown over in the great gale and flood of
1912.

All together the event made a magnificent £1,521, though sadly only a small dent in the large sum
still needed to repair the church tower.

July at the Museum of the Broads

Tickets are on sale now for our popular Jazz evening on Saturday 13 July.  Enjoy
gypsy style jazz by the river, bring a picnic, chairs and friends, and take advantage of our
horsebox bar too. In true Norfolk style, we’re ‘Doing Different’ and are opening for free
for our ‘Norfolk Day’ on Friday 26 July. Take a river trip, for a small charge, too. Plenty to
see and do for all the family.  See our special exhibition, the Lost Railway of the Broads.
Dogs are welcome too. Why not check out the events at
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk . Catch everything on Twitter or Facebook
@MuseumBroads.  Open Sun to Fri, 1000 to 1630.

Go on #makeitstalham this May.

WHB Twinning Association

Our trip to La Pommeraye and Montjean-sur-Loire, 7-13th August, is now all booked and
paid for with Belle’s coaches and we are looking forward to a varied programme, including
museums, little train ride through a vineyard, picnics, dinners, dancing and, of course, the
wonderful, evening, spectacular show at Puy du Fou, worth googling, if you don’t know
about it, which dramatises the turbulent history of the Vendée region of France. We are
also spending the first night near Versailles to visit the magnificent chateau the next
morning. June was a busy month for our

Twinners with, first of all, an evening soirée with French Conversation and Book Club
combining on 5th June to celebrate two big birthdays of two of our members, Sue’s 70th and Joyce’s 90th, and an
excellent time was had by all. Then the annual flotilla on the 15th on Wroxham Broad, at time of writing the weather
looks fair, so fingers crossed for that to be successful, as it’s always a great day. We also took part, again weather
permitting, in the open day on Granary Staithe and many thanks to all our member helpers. Book Club was at Jane’s in
Wroxham, on the third Wednesday as usual, to discuss ‘H is for Hawk’ by Helen Macdonald, a true story of a lady
who trains a goshawk to get over the grief of losing her father. Sue can supply more information on 01603 738555 or
susan@kemp.org.uk In July we’re having an evening, bring-a-plate buffet, a social get-together and pre-trip briefing at
Robert and Margaret’s on Friday 26th and we’ll be sending out an email soon about that and what to do.

For any more information please contact us via Peter on 01603 782733 or peter_c_milsted@talk21.com
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Have you taken advantage of the
Mobile Library yet?….

Having undergone an update we’re now out for later in the
afternoon so why not take advantage of the sunshine and
longer days by wandering down to your nearest stop to
see what we have to offer? It’s free to join and even part of
your 10,000 steps! We have children’s books galore,
fiction and non-fiction adult books, DVD’s, audio books
and much more, all with 8-week loan periods and no
charges for overdue books. With more opportunities for
our new and existing users, our new updated routes are
not to be missed! We’ll be calling at: NWA309: Coltishall,
Horstead, Ashmanhaugh, and Neatishead

Neatishead
10:00-10:30 Pits Corner
Ashmanhaugh
11:15-11:30 Council Houses
Horstead
14:05-14:20 Patricia Avenue
14:25-14:45 Havergate Retirement Complex
Coltishall
14:25-15:30 Rectory Road Sports Hall
15:35-15:50 16 Kings Road
15:55-16:10 Church Close
Horstead
16:15-16:35 Recruiting Sergeant
Coltishall
16:40-17:10 Ling Way
Next visiting: 24th Jul, 21st Aug, 18th Sep, 16th Oct
CEN520: Frettingham
09:50-10:10 Buxton Road Bungalows
10:50-11:05 Post Office Road/Well Road
Next visiting: 12th Jul, 9th Aug, 6th Sep, 4th Oct
Why not pop on down and see what we have to offer?
You won’t be disappointed. For more timetable and village
routes visit: www.norfolk.gov.uk/mobilelibraries or phone:
01603 222 267

Or…Social Activities and events at
Wroxham Library….
Coming soon!.. New Leaf talks/events in the first week of
every other month. To start our programme is a talk on
the ‘Local History of Hoveton and Wroxham’ given by
Rita Massingham. Thursday 8th August 4.30-5.30pm.
Tickets £2.50, (including refreshment), available from the
library.
Coming soon!.. Summer Reading challenge 2019 launching
Saturday 13th July. This years theme is ‘Space Chase’ this
year’s challenge features all the usual fun and games, the
mini challenge for pre-schoolers and also a ‘grown ups’
challenge. Come and sign up and challenge your very own
grown up from Saturday 13th July.
NEW! Computer Buddy Friday 10:30-12:30.  Book a half
an hour or an hour session for 1-1 internet and digital
support, for help with your tablet, smartphone, email and
much more. Booking essential. FREE
NEW! After School Lego Club, Thursday 4.15-5.15. For
children age 7-12 (children under 8 must be accompanied

by an adult). With a new theme each week. Whilst having
lots of fun, children will develop creativity, communication
skills and begin to learn about engineering. Free, drop in
event. Term time only.
NEW! Stay and Play, every Tuesday from June 25th, 2-3pm
Bring your toddler along to play with our new toys and
meet other parents and guardians. This is a self-faciltited
group.
NEW! Just a Cuppa - every Tuesday 10.30-12pm. Our very
own Cynthia is looking forward to welcoming you for a
chat over a cup of tea and a biscuit. So if you’re at a loose
end or want to get out of the house for a bit, come along..
Wroxham Reading Group - The Wroxham Reading Group
meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month between 2-
3pm. New members are always welcome and our
discussions are friendly without being too serious. Ask at
the library which book we are currently reading so you
can come along and take part at our next meeting on 17th
July.
Knit and Natter - not just for knitters! Bring your
embroidery, textile, or crochet project along to our
informal gathering. Thursday 4th and 18th July, 2.00-
4.00pm
Bounce and Rhyme Time - is every Wednesday 10.30-
11.00am. Please contact the library or check our Facebook
page for updates. Songs and rhymes for babies, toddlers,
parents and carers. FREE!
Stay and Chat - every Wednesday, 11.am. No need to run
off after Bounce and Rhyme, stay and chat! Bring your own
travel mug and we will make you a cup of tea or coffee.
Family History - Use our free access to Find My Past any
time the library is open. Drop-in on Wednesday and
Friday evenings between 4.30pm and 6.30pm to get advice
from Diane, our family and local history expert. Please
contact library first to confirm the sessions are running.
Time Travellers - Wednesday 3rd July 2-4pm Come and
travel back to days gone by and reminisce with our
friendly local history group. The group meets the first
Wednesday of every month.
Crib Club (Cribbage card game) new players welcome
Thursday 11h July 2.00-4:30pm. Please bring your own
board and cards if you have them.
Scrabble Club - meets on the last Thursday of each month
from 2.00-4.30pm. (25th July) All welcome
RVS Home delivery - Once a month the RVS provide a
home delivery service of library books in the Wroxham
area to those physically unable to visit the library. To
supply the right type of books we take details of the
readers’ favourite authors or subjects of interest. Items
can be supplied in large print, normal print, or spoken
word audio cds. We would like to hear about anyone in
the Wroxham and Hoveton area who might benefit. Please
contact the library for further information.
Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Look for up to
date information regarding all our events and activities on
our Facebook page.
Email us at wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk
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News from Broadland
District Council

North Norfolk District Council is
in consultation about their draft

local plan, the council has identified North Walsham as
‘the town can accommodate a high level of growth’ with
23% of all housing growth in the district is set to take
place there.
350 homes are proposed for Norwich Road & Nursery
Drive, as well as an 1800 home western extension, and
if this proposed scheme goes ahead this could
significantly increase traffic volumes felt on the arterial
routes into Norwich, as new residents will likely use the
B1150 for both commuting and leisure purposes.
Currently North Norfolk District Councils plan refers
to traffic in relation to the town of North Walsham but
not more strategically, and it is important that this is
identified as a problem.
I have asked the Director of Place at Broadland District
Council to respond to the first draft of the local plan,
highlighting the problems of already heavy traffic in
Coltishall and the need for a relief road. If you would

like to make a representation to North Norfolk
District Council please contact their planning
department planning@north-norfolk.gov.uk or
telephone 01263 513811.
A motion on climate change was brought to Council at
the end of April in line with the Governments pledge
to embed an ‘environmental net gain’ principle, which
introduces higher environmental standards for new
builds, and ‘greening’ of our towns & cities by planting
a million urban trees and creating green infrastructure.
Our council agrees to make sure resources are used
more efficiently, by minimising waste, tackling air
pollution and leading by example on climate change,
working to achieve long term sustainable economic
growth from low carbon and green industries across
Broadland.
If you have any questions relating to these matters,
please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,

Jo Copplestone
01603 860840
Email: cllr.jo.copplestone@broadland.gov.uk

members have been busy
attending various events held for the Norfolk Federation
Centenary year as well as being involved in our own trips.
We have been to see the play, “Quartet” at Sheringham
Little Theatre, visited Stody Lodge and admired the
beautiful rhododendrons and azaleas and undertaken a

walk raising money for the charity, the Associated Countrywomen of the
World.  (These monies are used to support special projects affecting women
in African countries.)  Members will be going to a further performance at

Sheringham Little Theatre in June,
namely, The Vicar of Dibley which I am sure will be highly amusing.  We also
have a visit planned to The Embroiders’ Guild and, looking to the autumn a
lunch at Vera’s Restaurant at Meales. Our Darts Team has begun their
games; so far winning their first match and we wish them Good Luck - it
would be great if they could make the final again.  Do remember to use the
herbs outside the Butchers and in The Orchard as they are growing well in
the sun and rain.  The Orchard Herb garden is looking particularly pretty
complementing the wildflowers and attracting the bees.  

We are making plans to give away 100 pieces of cake on the Lower
Common on 27th July as our contribution towards Norfolk Day and our

part in celebrating Norfolk Federation of WI’s Centenary Year.

For further information please feel free to contact either myself or our President, Rosemary Pye (01603 738599).
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THE PROPERTY MARKET CONTINUES TO SHOW
VERY FEW SIGNS OF ANY BREXIT BLUES!
Motivated by a buoyant property market and seasonally higher
buyer demand, we are experiencing more sellers venturing onto
the market, providing a greater choice of fresh properties to meet
the increased demand and creating a virtuous circle for both sellers
and buyers.
If you are considering a move and would like to learn more about the property
market, or would welcome learning more about the changing mortgage market
with our Mortgage Advisor, Michelle Gobles (pictured opposite), feel free to call
us or call in.
In the meantime, we’ll always prefer our clients to do the talking for us:
“We received excellent service from the whole team at Stobart & Hurrell! They were very friendly,
approachable and extremely professional throughout the whole process. We would definitely
recommend them!” - GABRIELLA STEFANUTI

£400,000
COLTISHALL
A 3 bedroom
property in an idyllic
wooded setting

£325,000
HORSTEAD Modern
4 bedroom house
with a carport and
enclosed garden

£325,000
BRAMPTON
3 bedroom detached
bungalow with far
reaching field views

£350,000
BUXTON
Modern 4 bedroom
detached house with
a garage

£375,000
HORSTEAD
Period 4 bedroom
semi-detached house
with ample parking

O.I.E.O £400,000
COLTISHALL
Renovated Malthouse
with 3 bedrooms,
near the iconic staithe
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COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
www.coltishallpc.info

Summary of Coltishall Parish Council’s June
Meeting Minutes.

New Councillors – The Parish Council would like to
welcome three new councillors - Ms Michelle Thackham,
Ms Nicola Chaney and Mr Richard Germany. Please
contact the clerk if you are interested in filling one of the
two remaining seats.
Public Participation
• Two parishioners were thanked for tidying up the

rubbish in and around the village hall. Their concerns
were discussed.

• A parishioner asked about a footpath from Dairy Farm.
The Parish Council will investigate this further. The
timing of Norfolk Parish Partnership grant requests was
discussed, as was the need to raise 50% of any costs.

• A request was made to site the SAM2 on Rectory
Road. CJ will discuss this with Highways. It was noted
that if this site is approved there will be 5 sites in
Coltishall and the SAM2 will be on 4 out of the 5 sites
each 8 week visit to Coltishall.

• There is concern about traffic issues and parking at
school pick up/drop off times. This is causing issues for
the postmen and surgery users etc. DS to contact the
school.

Police Report
• April – 10 reported crimes – 4 violence, 1 theft, 1

criminal damage, 1 public order and 3 Anti-Social
Behaviour

SAM2 – The SAM2 is currently on the North Walsham
Road. Data from the time it was monitoring traffic heading
into the village has been circulated. If you would like to
see this data, please contact the clerk.
Multiple Use Games Area (MUGA) – The fence has
been relocated and raised. Feedback has been received
from a neighbour saying they are happy with it. The end
fence panels have been insulated. This will now be left for
the summer to see if there are any further feedback or
comments.
Bins at the Village Hall – all recycling bins have been
removed. The glass in the corner will be cleared. The
playground bin will be emptied weekly by JM/RG.
Dog bins in the village - while Broadland District Council
are responsible for the dog bins, we are responsible at a
local level for the posts they are attached to. The broken
dog bin at Ling Way has been reported to Broadland
District Council. The broken dog bin post by the Rising
Sun will be fixed by Coltishall Commons.
Planning
• 20190821 – 87 Rectory Rd – single storey rear

extension - NO OBJECTION

• BA/2019/0095/TCAA – Colt Court – tree works –
request that a condition of approval be the planting of
replacement trees

Allotment Association – the AGM was held on 30 May.
Mr Jones is constructing a noticeboard for them. Peter
Croot is putting together a long-term plan for the future of
the Community Orchard and this will be incorporated into
the concordat being drawn up between The Parish Council
and The Allotment Association.
Correspondence
• Bus Timetable – We are awaiting an update from Fran

Whymark.
  Home Port – Anchor Street – A copy of a neighbour’s

objection letter to planning application
BA/2019/0147/HOUSEH/1 was received suggesting
the planting of a tree to provide screening. While the
Parish Council thought this a good suggestion, the
Broads Authority have already issued the approval
letter.

Training is being arranged for all new councillors.
Approval has also been given for the clerk and a
councillor to attend ‘Charitable Trusts and Parish
Councils’ training.
Advice received from the Bure Valley Railway
The Bure Valley Railway have been receiving a number of
complaints from both organisations and individuals
regarding the condition of The Bure Valley path and the
associated access points / steps. They had previously
reached agreement with Broadland District Council to take
over responsibility for the path and had been monitoring
the state of the path and financing additional maintenance
work. The agreement has now been withdrawn by
Broadland District Council whilst they explore
alternatives. As a consequence, the railway is no longer
monitoring or financing any additional works.
The path is a permissive path and cycleway and is owned
by and all maintenance is the responsibility of Broadland
District Council.
Any questions or complaints about the state of the path
should be directed to Broadland District Council. The
person responsible for the team that deal with the path is
Jamie Henry – Jamie.Henry@Broadland.gov.uk. Please
can you supply them with photos of any defects as without
them they are unable to take any action.

The next meeting will be on Tuesday July 9th in
The Church Rooms at 6.30pm.
Suzanne Hall – Coltclerk@gmail.com – 0744
6542156
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HORSTEAD WITH STANNINGHALL PARISH
COUNCIL

Notes from Horstead with Stanninghall Parish
Council – June
Introduction
If you wish to speak to us we can be contacted via the
Parish Council website, email us at
Horsteadclerk@gmail.com or telephone: 07476
952824. If you do leave a message, please remember
to leave your name and contact number so we can get
back to you.
Pedestrian Survey You may have noticed two
cameras and a traffic sensor on Norwich Road at the
end of May. Earlier this year the Parish Council met
with representatives from NCC Highways to discuss
the difficultly pedestrians face trying to cross the
B1150 Norwich Road, and while NCC said  a
pedestrian crossing may be the answer, we were told a
pedestrian survey would be required to determine the
feasibility – hence the cameras. As long as the issue
of the camera falling over at the weekend didn't
interfere with the data capture, we should hear back
about the survey in three weeks' time.
Rectory Road Post Box There is sometimes an issue
with parked cars blocking access to the Post Box and
the allotments on Rectory Road. Highways have said
no to double yellow or single white lines in front of it
and the gates. We have been advised by the Post
Office that the Post Box cannot be moved to the
corner of St Margarets Close as it will be too close to
the one in the wall opposite the War Memorial. We
believe moving it to the corner of Glebe Way will
cause an obstruction and visibility issue if cars pull up
to use it there. We will be looking to get a sign put up
asking people to be careful where they park, but if
you have any other ideas please let us know.
Playground Mr Jones continues to carry out weekly
inspections. Overall the playground is well looked
after, but he sadly had to report that the bird spikes
had been deliberately knocked off top of the big
swings – these are there to keep the swing seats free
of birds mess – if you are aware of who did this or if
you see any other miss-use, please let us know.
We are awaiting the delivery of a larger bin. Until we get
this in place, please be considerate and if possible, take
your litter home. The professional annual safety inspection
by HAGS has been completed and every item either scored
a Low or Very Low Risk.

PROWs – Public Rights of Way Do you like
walking through our local countryside? Do you notice
when footpaths are getting overgrown or are being
blocked by fallen trees? If so, we would like your
help. We are looking for someone to report issues
with PROW to us, and that we can go to with
questions about the state of the paths. Please let us
know if you could help.
Peacocks It seems that people either love or hate the
peacocks that are residing in our Parish. Last year
after several complaints the Parish Council had plans
in place for them to be re-homed on an estate near
Fakenham. However there ended up being a 'protest'
from other parishioners so they were left alone. The
matter was raised again earlier this year. The Parish
Council line is if you think the peacocks are in
distress then you should contact the RSPB. If the
peacocks are giving you problems, then you should
contact Environmental Services at Broadland District
Council either directly or through our local
representative Jo Copplestone. Jo's contact details can
be found at the back of The Marlpit.
Parish Council Website We feel our website needs a
fresh new look and are looking for ideas of what it
should look like and what should be on there. There
are some things that legally we need to include, like
meeting agendas and minutes, but the rest is up to us.
If you have website experience and would like to help
us out, please contact us.
Date and time of the next meeting:
Wednesday 10th July at 6pm in the Tithe Barn.
Suzanne Hall, Parish Clerk

Tarmac CRH are opening their Stanninghall Quarry
to enable residents to have a look round the site on
Sunday 21st July. The gates will be open from 1pm
until 4pm and there will be two brief escorted tours
around the quarry.
If you are planning to go along please wear sensible
footwear.
More details will be published via the Horstead and
Coltishall Community Page on Facebook nearer the
time. The final details will also be discussed at the
July Parish Council meetings.
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Tell us about YOUR pets: lettersandevents@themarlpit.com

Welcome to July’s..... 

Julie & Mel Douglass’ ….Marlpit Molly!

Molly, a honey coloured cockapoo is now 11 months old and joined our family
as a puppy when she was 8 weeks old. She very soon became very integrated
within our family where she has enhanced our lives tremendously. She
accompanies Julie when she is delivering the Marlpit to Coltishall hall, and she
enjoys long walks with Julie and Ben and hopefully will enjoy them with me
also as soon as my personal mobility improves.

Mel Douglass

Our case this month  is a rather special young dog called
Alvin. He is a very fit and energetic 3-year-old Springer Spaniel
Cross with no history of illness until recently, when he started
occasionally being sick. This was followed by him stopping
eating a short while later, very unusual for Alvin. He was
brought straight in to see us as his owner had noticed his gums
were yellow or jaundiced. We ran blood tests which

demonstrated elevations in al his liver enzymes so proceeded to ultrasound examination of his abdomen. At
the time his abdomen looked quite normal and aspirates of his liver demonstrated
inflammation of an unknown source. Initially he responded well to intra venous fluids
and anti-biotics, but his liver enzymes remained high on blood tests and he started to
be sick again. Blood tests were also run for leptospirosis as this is a relatively common
cause of hepatitis in dogs, but Alvin has been vaccinated and it was subsequently ruled
out. At this point it was determined that Alvin would need liver biopsies. Fortunately,
these could be performed by keyhole surgery which greatly reduced the risk and
helped his recovery post surgery. These biopsies indicated that the inflammation had
been going on for longer than we could know about and his liver had started to fibrose
in places as well. He has started anti-inflammatory medication and is currently still
eating well (a special diet for liver disease) and back out on his walks. He has been a
wonderful patient through all of his tests and is a firm favourite in the surgery, so we all

hope he continues to do well.
Although Alvin tested negative for leptospirosis this water borne disease is something that can affect our
pets, so we strongly recommend vaccinating to prevent it happening.
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The Members of The Probus Club
of Broadland welcomed David

Clayton the former head of Radio Norfolk (BBC) as their guest
speaker to their May meeting at The Norfolk Mead Hotel. David
entertained members with a lovely and most interesting review of
his life in broadcasting. David started his interest in broadcasting
through listening to ‘pirate radio’ as a youth, then working on
‘Hospital Radio’ . From that David explained how he had moved
into BBC local radio as a presenter, producer, editor and Head of
Radio Norfolk, as well as his work as presenter on BBC Look
East. David’s interest in and love for pop music came through as
he wove the story of his career with a range of very interesting
anecdotes and history of local radio broadcasting.
The Probus club of Broadlands meets the last Wednesday of the
month at the Norfolk Mead Hotel for a social lunch with a
speaker. If you are interesting in joining please contact the
Secretary Clive Lockyer on 01603 737431 or email:
lockyerhavana@sky.com.  For more information.
Trevor Eady
President

information and details of our exciting programme for
2019, or our Facebook page on
www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyrotaryclub

Paul Thomas -Marlpit
Chairman, receives £100
Cheque from Ron Hill
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Coltishall & Horstead Community
Speed Watch

Coordinator report for May

Only two sessions were carried out in the two parishes in
May, one at Ling Way and the other by the Lower
common.

Unfortunately Norfolk Police HQ are short staffed and no
confirmation report from our activity has been received
although we are assured our data is being processed.

We have had no response for more volunteers from
Horstead residents as requested in last month edition of
The Marlpit However pending return of applications we
do have two prospective team members from Coltishall.
Ivor H and Brian G both enquired and hopefully they will
soon be “on the streets”

One more cry for help from Horstead especially those
living in Rectory Road / Glebe way areas. If anyone
could give up an hour a month to help make up a team
to especially monitor traffic outside the Tithe Barn we
would be grateful.

Please contact me on 738599 or email at
dtpye@btinternet.com

WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB
JULY 2019 NEWSLETTER

Our Jumble Sale in June was very successful. Thank you
to everyone who helped and those of you who supported
us.

Lots of work has taken place on the green and tidying up
the banks. Thank you to those who worked so hard
making it look good for the bowls season which is off to a
good start.

There are a few changes to our programme. Mainly 22nd

June. We now have Roland Wheatly to entertain us
instead of Casino night.

Programme is now as follows:-

June 22nd Entertainer.
June 29th Bingo.
July  6th Members Barbecue
July 13th Race Night
July 20th Bar Quiz
July 27th Norfolk Day
August 3rd Bingo.

Memorial Day will take place on Sunday 18th

August. Our friends from Tamworth will be here
on 31st August.

Members are needed to compete at Bowls, Snooker,
Darts and Crib.

The Club is Closed on Mondays/Tuesdays/Wednesdays at
the moment. If you wish to play Snooker, Table Tennis or
Darts on any of these nights, please contact: Alan
781108. Margaret and Ken 781204. Jean (Bowls etc.)
720810 or Rosemary (Chair) 419811. We will endeavour
to accommodate you. You can follow us on facebook or
wroxhamsocialclub.org.

Coltishall and Horstead Community Lunch Club
Wednesdays at the Church Rooms Coltishall

[12:15 for 12:30]
Members please confirm attendance by Tuesday evening

Contact Joan Milligan 737270
May was a mixed month, many of the members were on holiday and sadly at

the end of the month our dear friends Muriel and Paul
took turns for the worse and have not been able to
attend. We wish them well and look forward to their
speedy recovery and return to their spots on the top
table. We welcome Ted who has
been a couple of times and hope he is enjoying
himself.

There were two birthdays to celebrate, one for
Muriel as mentioned not able to attend but we sent
her flowers via Doris and another team member who
seemingly all want to be known as Liz. OK Julie just
for you… Thank you for all you do LizMuriel [2018]
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Neville Andrews has lived
here all his life, join him
as he shares his

stories, wisdom &
observations, of our
natural surroundings
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Just seven weeks after the Sevens Tournament brought
the curtain down on the 2018 -19 season, preparations for
next season begin in earnest with the players reporting
back for training on Tuesday 2 July (1845 for 1900).
Action in London One North will not begin until the 7th
September, but pre-season fixtures have been arranged
versus Fakenham (7 August), Crowborough ((17th) and
Hertford (24th) - all at Scottow Park. The League fixtures
are not due out until late June but we do know there will
be five changes compared with last season: promoted
Woodford and Harpenden and relegated Shelford,
Chingford and Brentwood replacing Rochford (promoted),
Diss, Fullerians & Luton (all relegated) and HAC
(transferring to London One South).

Next season the Vikings hope to be promotion contenders
but, as Head of Rugby Johnny Marsters points out, every
side starts afresh, others may strengthen and, with the
small squads prevalent at this level, injuries can play a big
part. He is looking to add more depth to his squad and,
following the success last season of local newcomers Dan
Bird, Joe Milligan (pictured), Frank Scott and George
Youngs, hopes more Norfolk players will be prepared to
try higher level North Walsham offers.

2018 -19 really was a season to be proud of, and it wasn't
just the Vikings. The Raiders (the 2nd XV) only lost three
times and beat Holt 1st XV to win the Norfolk
Intermediate Cup, the Under 16s & 14s both won their
Norfolk Cups, numbers in the Minis, Youth and Girls teams
were well up and links with local Schools were
strengthened. The Vikings themselves rose from sixth to
third winning eight more games (22) than in 2017-18,
results which some seasons would have meant promotion.
Losing only to the teams above them they were six points
behind second placed Colchester but 29 ahead of fourth
placed Haberdashers. As importantly, there was a
togetherness, confidence and style that made them a joy
to watch.

"We can't rest on our laurels though" commented Chair
Keith Jarvis. "Although an amateur Club finance is key
and we live in an exceptionally challenging financial
environment."

Season To Be Proud Of
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In May 2018, at a black tie dinner at Thurston,
North Walsham's Jamie Hooker received the
prestigious Eastern Counties RFU "Young
Ambassador of the Year" award. For some,
such recognition can signal a tailing off of
volunteering, but not Jamie whose involvement
has continued apace.
Not content with just playing - now in the Colts,
he began at four- as soon as he was old
enough he became active in helping run the
Club. Assisting on match days with the car park
or selling programmes, sorting the kit, setting up
the Clubhouse for functions, you name it,
Jamie's done it. 2018-19 saw an extension of
his involvement, running the line for the Vikings,
supporting the pre- match warm up routines,
taking on the kicking tee, replenishing the water
bottles, loading the coach for away games and
travelling with the team. He's also helped coach
the Under 11s and with coaching and refereeing
in the Club's Schools Programme.
Currently on a Public Services course at Easton
College the former Aylsham High School
student hopes to join the Police or Fire Service
probably combined with some

coaching, though he hasn't ruled out the latter
as a full time career. This Summer will see him
begin getting the necessary qualifications when
he takes the RFU's three day Level 2 Coaching
Course which Eastern Counties have been kind
enough to fund, meaning next season he will be
further involved with the Youth & Minis and
Schools. Turning 17 in August he also hopes to
break into Senior Rugby at Scottow. "I
thoroughly enjoy playing and coaching rugby
and everything else I do at North Walsham,
where there is a very special team ethic that
runs right through the Club," said Jamie.
"Rugby is a wonderful sport with great
camaraderie and opportunities for all. It has
given me the chance to travel, meet lots of
people from different walks of life and has
taught me about discipline, patience, teamwork
and strategy." Head of Rugby Johnny Marsters
commented "Jamie is a true Clubman, nothing
is too much trouble and everyone associated
with the Club appreciates his efforts and
commitment."

RFU “Young Ambassador”
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Ashmanhaugh & Barton Wanderers Cricket Club
Encourage, Support and have FUN

All our teams have had a great start to the season, with
the 1st XI winning all of their matches to date. New
players are always welcome to join as we currently have
2 senior Saturday Teams, 1 Sunday senior team,
junior teams in every age group as well as occasional
friendly matches for seniors and juniors. Please just
drop in at a training session or contact the club for
more details.

Outdoor training continues on Thursday at 6pm for
seniors and Friday at 6pm for juniors; we are also an
affiliated centre for ECB All Stars once again (age 5-8
years) and new for 2019 we have introduced a
dedicated girls training session on alternate
Wednesdays. All training currently takes place at Barton
Turf & junior matches at Ashmanhaugh.

Our girls are taking part in their first tournament on 7th

June and we wish them well. #thisgirlcan

In May ABWCC were also honoured to be asked to host
the local primary school cluster cricket tournament and
the children had a great time with bat and ball on the
pre-prepared wickets. The children were all a credit to
their families and schools.

As ever the Friday training sessions are “family Friday”
at Barton Turf where we welcome all members,
supporters and friends to enjoy our idyllic surroundings
not to mention the licensed bar and delicious Tavern
Tasty bbq.

We are delighted to have once again been selected as a
recipient of the Norfolk Cricket Board & ECB Small
Grants Scheme and, along with some very generous
donations from our supporters, have been able to order
brand new mobile covers for the pitch. These will be
emblazoned with the club name and crest after a

generous offer of free logo formatting from Ashley at
Nine2 Web & SEO

We are extremely grateful for the support of our
sponsors, members and friends throughout the year, not
just the cricket season. And we look forward to
welcoming everyone to while away a bit of time in our
beautiful surroundings and maybe enjoy a cup of tea or
a glass of something cool whilst watching the cricket.

All fixtures can be found on the club website along with
other useful information and details of our sponsors.

For any queries please contact everettjayne@gmail.com
or via the club website and Twitter/Facebook accounts

Great Start to the Season
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Busy time of year at our football club. We had a great
presentation evening at Coltishall Village Hall on June 8th, the
weather scuppered alot of our plans but didn't dampen our spirit.

Our end of season awards of medals to all members plus
individual trophies made it a great occasion for all of our young
players. We must thank Harriet and Brian from The Red Lion for
bringing The Bus Bar down so everyone could celebrate the
season in style.

Also at this time of year we're busy planning next season, believe
it or not but our team applications for the 2019/20 season had to
be in by the end of May! No time to rest. Affiliation to Norfolk FA
has also been completed, big thanks to our Secretary Emma for
sorting this in quick time.

We've had teams in various 5 aside tournaments this summer
including Aylsham, Costessey, Gorleston and The FDC at
Bowthorpe, always great fun for our players but long days for our
parents!

We continue training throughout the summer so always
opportunities for new players to come down and have a look at
what we do. Training is always on a Thursday night between 6
and 7:30, pop down to see us or give me a call on 07760
424264.

New kits are due for some of our teams this summer. Without
sponsorship we'd struggle to finance such top quality kit that
we're using this up and coming season. Big thanks to Just
Financial in Coltishall for part sponsoring our u13 girls for the
next 2 years. Fantastic support that is greatly appreciated by
everyone.

If you're a local business that would like to get involved we have
plenty of opportunities both big and small, please don't hesitate to
give me a call.

That's all from me, enjoy your summer and see you next month..

Cheers

Club Chairman

U10’s with Ted McCarter

U10s coach Ted McCarter/Emma McCarter

New U13 Sponsor

Roy and Holly from Just Financial who are part
sponsoring next seasons u13s

U11’s with Roy Carus

U12’s with Lenny Bobby

BURE
VALLEY
WILD
CATS

Group photos from our presentation evening on the
8th June at Coltishall Village Hall.
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River Wildlife Wordsearch
By Matilda Wall (Age 8)
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Isla Rolfe - Marlpit
Junior Reporter

My First Day At Art Bugs
Thing : Art Bugs
On: every Tuesday
We do: Art, collage, paintings, sculpture
and lots more
Rating: 10/10

Capital Culture Art gallery launched a competition
for children at Coltishall Primary School. I love
being creative, so I decided to enter.

I love nature so I decided to sketch a picture of a
heron, which we often see flying over the river
Bure and it is also my school logo. I spent a long
time drawing and colouring it in. I was over the

moon when Rachel form the art gallery told me
that I had won the competition, I couldn’t believe
it! I had won 5 weeks of art lessons with ‘Art
Bugs’ at the gallery. I was also presented with a
certificate in assembly.

On the 7th of May I went to the Capital Culture
Gallery to have my first art lesson with some
other children. Miss Caston and and Mrs Cook
(Cookie) run Art Bugs, it is such great fun. This
week we did observational drawings of insects
and coloured them in with oil pastels. We then
stuck real leaves to paper to make a realistic
background for our art to be stuck to. I couldn’t
believe how quickly the time went and I can’t
wait to go to next weeks Art Bugs!

My winning picture:

Congratulations to Isla for winning this amazing competition! What a
fabulous picture! If you have a picture you would like to share please

send it to YOUTH@THEMARLPIT.COM !
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From The Reverend
Christopher Engelsen

Dear friends
Good to share in some lovely events last month.
Thank you to Richard and Margaret Gurney for
hosting the Heggatt Hall Open Garden Day. A
beautiful garden, stalls to browse, and cakes and
teas served by our hard working ladies-a number of
whom from Pop Up Café. The proceeds were for
Horstead Church. Thank you to all who were able to
support.

Hainford Church was the venue for an amazing
coffee morning in aid of the new build for Priscilla
Bacon Lodge’s new build planned for 2023 at the
NNUH site. Lovely to see so many people there, and
our appreciation to Sarah Smith and Carolyn
Atherton for organizing and leading a great team.

We have left the Memory Tree in church, so that
people can add the names of departed ones to be
remembered in our prayers.

Thank you to all who performed and supported the
Coltishall Church Concert (June 29th). If you would
like to play an instrument or sing or recite at the next
concert - do let me know. There will be a Songs of
Praise at Hainford Church on Sunday 21st July at
9.30am-let me know your favourite hymns! (but we
can only do up to eight!).

COLTISHALL CHURCH ROOM. We have a much
cherished and well used Church Room in Rectory
Road Coltishall-home of the Lunch Club, Guides, WI,
Craft meetings, and many parish and church
meetings. I am sorry to report that the tiled roof was
badly damaged last month through children who had
- at danger to themselves - climbed on it. The
damage will eat into church funds, and the matter
has been reported to Norfolk Police. We do not know
the names of the children (two boys) involved, but
they have been seen by several witnesses who
asked them to get off the roof. Please can I ask all to
be vigilant and inform me or Norfolk Police if they
see anyone trespassing on the roof of the Church
Room. Please value our community!

SCHOOLS. The bible story team (Open the Book)
have been visiting Coltishall School to tell the story of
the first disciples. The students play an important
role in these assemblies as they join in the story.
At Hainford School we will hold our Leavers’
Assembly in Church. We wish all the leavers from
Coltishall, Frettenham and Hainford schools the very
best.

PLILGRIM PRAYER GROUP. All welcome on
Wednesdays at the Rectory, Rectory Road Coltishall

to explore the faith together and share in the journey
with God.

PETS’ SERVICE 28th JULY 4pm STRATTON
STRAWLESS. All welcome-whether four footed or
two! A short service to meet and bless your dogs,
cats, and other creatures and their owners. Please
make sure dogs are on a lead and cats are in a cat
basket. Horses may come to the door. If you do bring
a horse, please can you let me know. Look forward
to seeing you at St Margaret’s Church.

If anyone would like a visit at home or hospital,
please let me know. May I wish you all a happy and
safe summer.

Reverend Christopher Engelsen | 01603 737255
engelsen@btinternet.com

Sponsored Floodlighting at
St John The Baptist Church
There are no sponsors for July. If you would like
to mark a family event by sponsoring the Church
floodlighting through donating to church funds

please contact:

 Sue Hill at s8hill@gmail.com Tel: 01603 737661
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JULY 2019

Wed 3rd July St Thomas the
Apostle

Readings; Ephesians 2:19-end; John 20:24-29
10.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
Sunday 7th July The Third Sunday after Trinity
Readings: Galatians 6:1-16; Luke 10:1-11, 16-22
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
10.00am Family Service at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Sunday 14th  July The Fourth Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Deuteronomy 30:9-14; Colossians 1:1-14;
Luke 10:25-37
10.00am Joint Benefice Holy Communion at St
Swithin’s, Frettenham
Sunday 21st  July The Fifth Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Colossians 1:15-28; Luke 10:38-end
8.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St Margaret’s, Stratton
Strawless
Sunday 28th  July The Sixth Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Colossians 2:6-19; Luke 11:1-13
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
4.00pm Pet’s Service at St Margaret’s, Stratton Straw-
less
AUGUST 2019
Sunday 4th  August The Seventh Sunday after
Trinity, Readings: Colossians 3:1-11; Luke 12:13-21
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
10.00am Family Service at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Wednesday 7th  August
Readings; Numbers 13:1-2, 10-14, 25-14:1, 26-35;
Matthew 15:21-28
10.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE
Sunday 11th August The Eighth  Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Genesis 15:1-6; Hebrews 11:1-3,8-16;
Luke 12:32-40
10.00am Joint Benefice Holy Communion at All
Saint’s, Hainford
Sunday 18th  August The Ninth Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Hebrews 11:29-12:2; Luke 12:49-56
8.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St Margaret’s, Stratton
Strawless
Sunday 25th August The Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Hebrews 12:18-29; Luke 13:10-17
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Colt-
ishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
6.00pm Evensong at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

A teenage boy had just passed his driving
test and inquired of his father as to when

they could discuss his use of the car.

His father said he'd make a deal with his son: 'You
bring your grades up from a C to a B average,
study your Bible a little, and get your hair cut.
Then we'll talk about the car.'

The boy thought about that for a moment, decided
he'd settle for the offer, and they agreed on it.

After about six weeks his father said, 'Son, you've
brought your grades up and I've observed that you
have been studying your Bible, but I'm
disappointed you haven't had your hair cut.

The boy said, 'You know, Dad, I've been thinking
about that, and I've noticed in my studies of the
Bible that Samson had long hair, John the Baptist
had long hair, Moses had long hair...and there's
even strong evidence that Jesus had long hair.'

---- his father replied, 'Did you also notice
they all walked everywhere they went?’
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July at Wroxham’s United Reformed Church
Sundays:  (all at the Hub unless stated otherwise)

7th July 11am - Songs of Praise Service led by Church
Members

14th July 11 am- Holy Communion Service led by Rev
Bruno Boldrini

21st July 11am - All age worship led by Mrs Nicola Greives

28th,July 11am - Service lead by Rev Carole Pearl

Coffee is served after each service. Please do join us!

Our weekly Community Café on a Thursday 10.30-12.00, is a great opportunity to meet up with friends
over a coffee and slice of homemade cake.  It’s free - all we ask for is a small donation towards the
costs. All are welcome!

JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to new children for fun, cooking, games, crafts and Bible
stories.  Please contact Chris Billing at chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992 for more details.

Rev Bruno Boldrini | 94 Welsford Road NR4 6QH Tel: 01603 453071 Rev.bruno1969@gmail.com.

July at Broadgrace Church

    3rd July: Tiddlers baby and toddler group

    4th July: IT with Friends

    17th July: Tiddlers’ end of year party
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Badersfield Church
July thoughts from Rev
Deb

“Truth is more valuable if it takes you a few years to find
it.” French proverb.
Dear friends, whoever you are, wherever you live
‘Thank You’! for reading my monthly Marlpit articles
over the last 4 years. For spending time with me in
Badersfield and beyond, by supporting my ministry, and
encouraging my journey and respecting my faith as I
have lived among you. I have been so humbled by
people recently telling me they are sad I am leaving. I
am sad too. This is my last article for the Marlpit. I am
retiring from community ministry at the end of July in
Badersfield and the wider Aylsham & District Team. I
am laying down all that has been life-giving and
challenging for someone else who will take my place in
serving the community I have loved and has shown me
love. It is the right time. I believe wisdom has
whispered gently and beguilingly to me in several ways
that it is time to let go. The truth is I am not as quick,
creative, energetic and capable as I used to be, even a
couple of years ago. But I thank God for my good
health, so I have made some contribution to the
community in which I have lived and worked. Changes
afoot, (in the church, as well as in other areas of public
life), an awareness of ‘running to catch up’ with many of
my younger colleagues, and increases in pace of media
and communication have taken their toll. The brain, a
very powerful engine has kept my life in a drivenness
that threatened my peace of mind and health. It is in
getting older surely that wisdom should become a
closer friend, so together we can look at the fears we
might have around loss; health, employment,
breakdown, lack of purpose, reason for living, how to
use our time and energy, So now, in my late sixties, I
want to live in the truth that I don’t have to lose my core
identity with ageing or retirement, unemployment etc,
but it is a challenge. Yet I have met so many amazing,
courageous and lovely people who are living with
challenges they daily overcome. I have gained much
wisdom and insight from these lives that have shown
such human vulnerability. So, what have I to fear? I
know people in our community who have found their
truer selves by letting go and enjoying time for
themselves in the present moments. Fun and laughter
round a Café table; creativity, noticing things; slowing
down. You have shown me joy of living; spending
quality time together.
Dear people, you have been your gift to me. I am ready
because your wisdom and courage have won me over.
It is NOW to discover, enjoy and love life in all its
fullness. Thank you all. Love Rev Deb xx

July Weekly Activities

Mondays: Tinies to Tots 10.15-12pm. Parent,
Baby & Toddler Group for parents/carers, run by
our friendly parent team. Small charge includes
refreshments etc; first session is free!

Wednesdays: Hearts & Hands. 9am Weekly
community prayer. We have a box in Hall for any
prayer requests.
Thursdays: Rainbows in Main Hall 6-7pm during
term time.  Men’s Group. 7.30pm Come and join
them for a friendly chat over a pint at the Dip.

Fridays: Community Prayers. 9.45-10.00am
Breast Feeding Support Group 10.30-11.20am
Local Support for new and experienced
breastfeeding mums. Rebecca is trained to advise.
Slice of Life Community Café.11.00am - Serving
our local community with freshly baked savoury &
sweet refreshments. All ages welcome; we have a
children’s corner. Want to raise money for charity?
Pop in and find out how.

Monthly Community Activities

Mon 1st 2pm -Book Group. Enjoy reading, and
discussing books? Join our friendly group! Ring
738634 to find out more.

Wed 10th 4-6pm. Outdoor Messy Church fun with
crafts, activities + meal. Book in through
Badersfield Messy Church FaceBook page or ring
07855 759024. No session in August.

Sat 13th 10-4.30pm Empowering Women Day.
Explore creativity. Horstead Centre. £10. Part of
The Twelve Towers Festival

Fri 19th Library Van 11.15-11.40 Church Car Park

Thurs 25th 1-2.30pm Baby/toddler clinic

July Sunday Worship

Sun 7th - Rise & Shine Community Breakfast
9.30am - 11.am Family friendly gathering over
breakfast and coffee with time to talk and hearing
about things that matter. Fun craft for the children.
Closed in August

Sun 14th - Café Church. 10.30am Informal
worship and time to explore life issues through the
eyes of faith.

Sun 21st Twilight Praise. 4pm. Time together to
go deeper into discovering how the bible relates to
our lives.

Sun 28th - 11am Holy Communion.

Please ring 01603 738634 to book
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Tel -   01603 736664
Mob - 07717 072096

www.flowersattheforge.co.uk

New National Delivery Service & Workshops

Beautiful Fresh Flowers for Gifts, Weddings,

Professional Attention to Detail

The Clock House, Mill Street
Buxton. NR10 5JE

• Interior & exterior
• Domestic & commercial
• Painting
• Wallpapering
• Specialist Decorative Effects
• Helpful advice

T: 01603 279572
M: 07767 323583

mail@skyblue-decorating.co.uk

ACCOUNTANTS
A Country Practice in Broadland

Est 1984
Accountancy, Tax, Bookkeeping, VAT

PAYE for Sole Traders, Partnerships, Ltd Co’s
New Businesses /Ltd Co’s set up
General Consultancy and Advice
Lower Street, Salhouse, Norwich

Tel / Fax 01603 720 977
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All work completed by qualified experienced mechanics
 no job too small. Call today for a competitively priced quote

Westover Veterinary Centre
40 Yarmouth Rd, North Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 9AT

01692 403202
www.westovervets.co.uk

For a prompt, reliable and friendly service call
Andy on 01603 890429
Mobile : 07900 003794

1A Godfrey Road, Spixworth NR10 3NH

All makes of Washing Machines
Dishwashers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

Refrigerators and Freezers

Andrew Brierton
Domestic Appliance

Repairs
Free Call Out

Rob Holmes BSC
Guitar
Tuition

Catering to all styles & ages
www.robholmesmusic.co.uk

NR12
07765941484

Matthew Webb
Brickwork, Patios, Drives, Fencing
Groundworks, Plastering, Roofing
RSJ’s, Wood flooring
Garage conversions

Home: 01692 538464
Mobile: 07917785003
mcwebbconstruction@gmail.com
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Michael Taylor

Do you need a plug socket moving?
Do you need a light replacing?
Do you need a full house rewire?
Domestic and commercial electrical work
undertaken.
All work tested and certified.

01603 278068
07837 90268915 Manor Close, Buxton

Electrician
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Opening times:

RECRUITING CARS
Quality Affordable Cars Bought & Sold

07849070618
Recruitingcars.co.uk

T/AT Horstead Garage
Norwich Road

Horstead
NR12 7EE

New Wiring and Re-Wiring, Domestic, Commercial
Installations, Electrical Testing and Certification
Part P Approved, Maintenance Work Undertaken

FREE ESTIMATE
Tel:  01692 402532    Mob:  07917 526182

Email: Mynettelectrical@gmail.com    www.mynett-electrical

Alterations and repairs
Collections and deliveries locally

Please call:-
Maureen Kemp

The Bungalow, Greyfriars,
Mill Road, Horstead

Telephone: 01603 736585

Eleanor Jane Soft Furnishings
Bespoke hand sewn
curtains, cushions.
Roman blinds, tie
backs, swags and

Tel: 07967 021835 / 01603 739208
Web: eleanorjanesoftfurnishings.co.uk

Instagram: @eleanorjanesoftfurnishings
Beautiful soft furnishings to compliment your beautiful
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All Correspondence &
queries should be

addressed to the Parish
Clerk

Our Representatives
Keith Simpson 
T 01603 865763 The Stable, Church Farm, Attlebridge, NR9 5ST
Norman Lamb
T 01692 403752 Unit 4,The Garden Centre, Nursery Drive,
North Walsham, NR28 ODR
Jo Copplestone (
T 01603 860840 Breck Farm, Swannington, Norwich,
NR9 5TB

Coltishall Parish Councillors
www.coltishallpc.info email: coltclerk@gmail.com

James Matthews T 01603 567443 Grebe Cottage, Church
St, NR12 7DL
Campbell Jones (Vice Chairman)T 01603 927592 34 Tungate Way,
Horstead, NR12 7EN
Suzanne Hall (Clerk) T 0744 6542156 112 Norwich Rd, NR12 7EQ
Brian Getley: T 01603 736644 73 Church St, Coltishall, NR12 7DW
John Haschak: T 01603 611031 8 Hautbois Rd, Coltishall, NR12 73W
Doreen Snelling: T 01603 737955 Red House, Church Street, NR12 7DJ
Michael Spinks: T 01603 737332 Alan's View, 11 Frogge Lane, NR12
73T

Horstead & Stanninghall Parish
Councillors
www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk email: horsteadclerk@gmail.com

Campbell Jones T 01603 927592 34, Tungtate Way,
Horstead, NR12 7EN
Caroline Fleming T 01603 737686 Horstead House, Mill Rd,
Horstead, NR12 7AU
Suzanne Hall T 07476 952824 112 Norwich Rd, Horstead, NR12
7EQ
Alan Browne T 07789 967909
Holly Tree Cottage, Mill Lane, Tunstead NR12 8HN
Tom Cain T 01603 73684012 Patricia Avenue, Horstead NR12 7EW
Diane Williams T 01603 737719 5 Robert Norgate Close, Horstead,
NR12 7BT
Robert Jennings T 738335, 11 St Margarets Close, Horstead, NR12 7ER
Liz Barrett T 07849 070618 I 6 Havergate, Horstead, NR12 7EJ
Margaret Gurney T 01603 737235 1 Heggatt Hall, Horstead, NR12 7AY

Philippa Weightman T: 01603 737962
1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Rd, Horstead NR12 7LY

Directory of Clubs and Associations
1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group: Vereen Marcer T 01603 279457
1st Coltishall Brownies: Hayley Wild T 07391762146
1st Coltishall Guides: Clare T 07826 444 046
1st Coltishall Rainbows: Joanna French T 07808286293
1st Hoveton &W roxham Sea Scout Group: T Hughes 01692 630688
Ashmanaugh & Barton Wanderers Cricket Club:
Bernie Everrett – abbanorfolk@gmail.com
Aylsham Chess Club: David Owen T 01263 731327
Badminton Club: Carl Tipple T 01603 738399
Broadgrace Church: John Hindley 01603 737974
Broadland Chess Club: Paul Badger T 01603 737572

Broadland Tots2Teens Club: Nicola Pye T 01603 430525
Bure Valley Youth Football Club: Ted McCarter T 07760 424264
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum: Mike Waren T 701603 738332
Coltishall & Horstead W.I: Rosie Howell- T 01603 737762
Coltishall Activities & Sports Trust [CAST]: Doreen Snelling T
737955
Coltishall  Alllotments Assoc': Bill Dickson T 07717 895574
Coltishall Church Bellringers: Mike Gander T 01603 738788
Coltishall  Commons Management Trust: Barbara Elvy T 01508
558761
Coltishall Cricket Club: Kevin Fisher T 07849 275688
Coltishall  Jags Running Club: Alan Groves T 01603 737262
Coltishall  PF Bowls Club: Trevor Goddard T 01603 736731
Coltishall  Labour Party: Stephen McNair T 01603 737830
Coltishall Tree Warden: Peter Croot T 01603 737427
Community Lunch Club: Joan Milligan T 01603 737270
Coltishall  Create & Share Craft: Sylvia Coward T 01603 737915
Friends of Coltishall & Spixworth Surgeries: Maureen Neal T
01603 897506
Films at Frettenham Village Hall: Mike & Alison Brown T 01603
737504
Friends of Coltishall Church: Henry Bradshaw T 01603 738009
Hautbois Rangers: Emma Brown T:01603 898983
Horning Amateur Theatrical Society: Pauline Gedge T 01692 630554
Horning Bridge Club: Ron Hunt T 01603 781416
Horstead Bowls Club: (Secretary)Peter Cobb T 737600
Horstead Tithe Barn Community Association: Luke
Blackburn: T 07817 061324
Horstead Trust: Barbara Gidney T 01603 737900

Hoveton Wroxham & District Gardening Club: Pam Gulley T 782041
Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin T 736287
North Norfolk Speakers Club: T Stuart 07775 793999
Probus Club of Broadlands: Steve Robb 01603 736597
Rotary Club of Broadlands: Richard Mayer T 01603 715796
Rotary Club of W roxham & Bure Valley: Jonathan King T 784482
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: KC Bob
Jennings T 01603 738335
Royal British Legion: Mr B Jordan T 01603 738325
Spirit of Coltishall Association: (secretary) Jeff Ayling
secretary@spiritofcoltishall.com
Wellington Dance Dave Cox T 01603 737907
Wroxham and District U3A: Jan Barrington 01603 712150

Wroxham Flower Club: Pat Barnes T 01603 720466

Wroxham Folk Dance Club: Mick Wade T 01692 404447
Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club: Ron Hill T 07753 382410
Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh Twinning Association: Jane
Monks T 01603 782496

Wroxham United Reform Church: Rev Bruno Boldrini T 458873
Mrs Lynne Howard T 01603 738835

PLEASE INFORM:

COMPILATION@THEMARLPIT.COM IF
ANY OF THE ABOVE DETAILS ARE
INCORRECT, OUT OF DATE OR NO
LONGER VALID, OR FOR THE
INCLUSION OF A NEW CLUB, SOCIETY
OR ASSOCIATION.

mailto:coltclerk@gmail.com
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Police [non-emergency]: 101

Broadland High School: 01603 782715

Crime stoppers: 0800 111 8555

Coltishall Primary School: 01603 737481

Citizens Advice Bureau [Norwich]: 03444 111444

Dial-A-Ride Community Transport: 01692 500840

Coltishall Pharmacy: 01603 736784

Coltishall Post Office: 01603 737277

Coltishall Surgery: 01603 737593

Coltishall Community Centre: 01603 738435

Priest in Charge, Coltishall Rector: 01603 737255

Good Neighbour Scheme (Horstead & Coltishall): 07799 277455

Recruiting Sergeant (Defibrillator): 01603 7370

U s e f u l  T e l e p h o n e  N u m b e r s

Badminton: Carl Tipple -T: 738399 
Pop-up Café: Sylvia Coward T: 737915 

Line Dancing: Glenda / Sheila T: 890708 / 710778 

Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin T: 736287 
Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group: John Hindley
T: 737974
Horstead Parish Council Meeting 

Zumba: Debby Priddy 01603 736492 (6.30-7.30pm)
Short Mat Bowls: Jill Bunn T: 737516 (
Craft Buddies: Karen Rhodes T: 861515 

The Hayloft is available for hire:
£12.60 per 3-hr session or £5.25 p/hr for shorter periods

The Main Barn is available for hire: for full or part-day sessions on Sat/
Sun @ full day rate day rate of £200, 9am-12pm (15 hrs).

Part-day sessions £12 p/hr.
Saturday evening session (6pm-12pm):£100

Mornings or afternoons on weekdays @ £12 p/hr with a minimum
booking of two hours. *Bar by Request.
Charge to regular (weekly) hirers:

£19.50 per 3-hr session, £78.00 p/mth or £936.00 p/yr.
For booking & enquiries: Sue Blackburn Tel: 01603 737495

email: sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk
www.horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com

Horstead Tithe Barn

(Key: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday)

Coltishall Village Hall
Coltishall & Horstead Preschool (
Rainbows (
Brownies (
Coltishall & Horstead Preschool (
Vibe Fitness (
Coltishall & Horstead Preschool (
Short Mat Bowls 
Dance Zenergy 
Coltishall & Horstead Preschool 
Coltishall & Horstead Preschool 
Zumba 

Coltishall Village Hall - Lounge
Royal British Legion (as required) 
Good Neighbour Scheme (as required) 
Good Neighbour Scheme (as required) 
Bookings for the Hall and Lounge: Regular hirers £6 p/hr, casual
hirers (one-offs). £12 p/hr Saturday: £150 p/day. Saturday evening 6pm-
12pm: £75 Hall & Lounge booked together: £100. *Bar by request.
For bookings & enquiries: Doreen Snelling-T: 01603 737955

Colthishall Church Room
Girl Guides 

Create and Share Craft 

Coltishall Parish Council Meeting 
Forever Fit 60+ - Exercise for over 60s 
Community Lunch Club 

Coltishall and Horstead WI 

Yoga 

Bookings for the Church Room: Please note NEW hire rates for
Coltishall Church Room from 1st April 2019 will be:-
Regular users: £6.50 p/hr £17.00 per 3-hr session
Casual users (one off use): £11.00 p/hr
Bookings and Enquiries: Joan Milligan T: 01603 737270

PLEASE INFORM:

COMPILATION@THEMARLPIT.COM IF
ANY OF THE ABOVE DETAILS ARE
INCORRECT, OUT OF DATE OR NO
LONGER VALID, OR FOR THE
INCLUSION OF A NEW CLUB, SOCIETY
OR ASSOCIATION.
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